In 1988, appeared Manufacturing Consent: The Political Economy of the Mass Media written by Edward Herman and Noam Chomsky. The propaganda model put forward in the book is so influential then gets many responses. The propaganda model is based on years of study that describes how the mass media in the US organize backing for particular interests that dictate state and private actions. In support of these interests, the propaganda model shows it in five filters, namely: (1) scope, converged ownership, owner prosperity, and revenue direction of leading corporation of the mass media; (2) advertising as the foremost foundation of profit of the mass media; (3) media reliance on data delivered by administration, companies and "experts" supported and favored by main informants and representatives of power; (4) "flak" as a method to punish the media; and (5) "anticommunism" as a domestic belief and regulator instrument. At the present time, the propaganda model, which puts mainstream mass media as the main institution of information dissemination, is questionable to its ability. Technologically the internet presence allows for rapid development of social media that provides excellent opportunities for netizens to engage in interactivity and participatory culture. It can be seen in the phenomenon of sending and exchanging messages with a variety of content that can not be controlled by the state or mainstream media companies.
Introduction
The mass media are unlikely to be neutral. The media are always in the vortex of political power and capital. In such situations, all news and content presented by the media must represent the will of the ruling elite. More than that, the media is no more an object of play than anyone who is controlling the state or business corporations. It is very appropriate to say that the media are no more than an instrument to carry out numerous propaganda from parties that are so powerful. Their power to regulate the agenda, and even manipulate social reality, is so easy to do. All of this can happen comfortably because the political elite and business elites have come together to make the media simply become a megaphone that is obedient to them. the book entered its thirtieth year. The most substantial thing about the work is the concept of propaganda model, which are so popular in media studies, which describe how mass media in the United States (US) organize backing for particular interests that dictate state and private actions. Herman-Chomsky strives to reject all postulates in the democracy which suggest that the media is independent and involved in finding and reporting the truth. It is true that, ideally, media does not merely reflect the world from the point of view of those in power. But, is this really good really able thing to be realized in a democratic political system?
To answer these fundamental problems, Herman-Chomsky put forward a propaganda model that outlines how the fabric of political and business power places the media only as tools to voice their interests. Interventions are not done roughly but through the selection of right-minded personnel. In addition, the intervention was also carried out through the editors and internalization of journalists working on the priorities and definitions of news values that adhere to the policies of state institutions and business corporations. More explicitly, Herman-Chomsky put forward five filters that work in the propaganda model, namely: (1) scope, converged ownership, owner prosperity, and revenue direction of leading corporation of the mass media; (2) advertising as the foremost foundation of profit of the mass media; (3) media reliance on data delivered by administration, companies and "experts" supported and favored by main informants and representatives of power; (4) "flak" as a method to punish the media; and (5) "anticommunism" as a domestic belief and regulator instrument.
These five filters in the propaganda model make the agreement in a democratic system able to run. The interesting thing to reveal is the concept of "manufacturing consent" was derived from the statement put forward by Walter Lippmann about "manufacture of consent" in relation to the formation of public opinion (Lippmann 1922 (Lippmann /1988 . There are two important things that can be recorded in this domain. First, for Lippmann and Herman-Chomsky, a consensus in the democracy is not natural or just happens. There are various parties who can carry out manipulation for the formation of public opinion which is considered an agreement in democracy. It's just that there is a strong impression that for Lippmann the agreement is more static. In this connection, the consensus is the result or effect that will become a mere product in democracy. Meanwhile, the consensus for Herman-Chomsky is dynamic and constantly changes. Consensus itself is not a product, but a process that never stops in democracy. Second, for Lippmann, DOI 10.18502/kss.v3i20. 4952 Page 420
The 10th IGSSCI public opinion which considered as a reference for a consensus in the democracy does not involve the media. That consensus occurs through public communication without being mediated by media forces. On the contrary, for Herman-Chomsky, the media actually has such an important power in the formation of public opinion. In addition, the media position for Herman-Chomsky does not accommodate the interests of all parties but merely serves as a servant for political elites and business corporations.
When Herman-Chomsky highlighted how the media, in fact, did not act fairly in creating consensus, then at the same time the two writers were disarming or dismantling the market model that regulates the operation of the media that is so praised in democracy. In the market model, things that get emphasis are the needs of society can be fulfilled through an exchange process that is relatively unregulated. Everything is based on the dynamics of demand and supply. This market model also places media as other products and services. There are a number of advantages of the market model, namely: (1) the market promotes efficiency; (2) the market promotes responsiveness; (3) the market promotes flexibility; (4) the market is able to encourage various innovations;
and (5) the market is able to position the media as other products. However, the market also has a number of limitations, namely: (1) the market is not democratic; (2) the market reproduces injustice; (3) the market is immoral; (4) the market does not have the obligation to meet social needs; and (5) the market is not required to fulfill democratic needs (Croteau and Hoynes 2006: 15-40) .
Thus, the market does have a bright side, but behind it, all markets actually have an extraordinary dark side. In fact, for Herman-Chomsky, the market and the mechanisms considered creating justice are mere nonsense. All things that are good in the market are nothing more than exaggerated myths. The two authors precisely show how the dark sides of the media market have destroyed democracy and various political expectations directed at public participation. Media that is trapped in the market model or mechanism is no more a money machine for investors who reside comfortably behind the media policies. The media are also no more than a loudspeaker for politicians who control aspects of public life. In the end, the media merely preserves dominant ideas. This shows that the media have failed to become a battle area for various thoughts that have been promised by the market model itself.
When read with two conflicting theoretical perspectives, namely liberal-pluralist versus Marxist, Herman-Chomsky is so firmly in the last stream. In liberal-pluralism, there is an assumption that the media is the fourth pillar of democracy, which presupposes the media is independent of the government. This perspective is strongly rejected by the even distrustful, of all liberal-pluralist assumptions that assert that the media is a market for various competing ideas, guard dogs for the public interest, means of criticism and control for those in power and, moreover, the media is the fourth pillar of democracy.
Because, according to them, the media simply fell as mere instruments for those in power.
There is such a strong impression that Herman-Chomsky is in orthodox Marxism which asserts that production relations form the economic structure of society. This is what then becomes the real foundation for the emergence of the legal and political superstructure related to certain forms of social awareness. More explicitly can be stated that the general features of social, political, and spiritual life processes are determined by the way of production in real life. In this connection, Marx explicitly asserts that it is not existence determined by human consciousness, but, rather, human consciousness is determined by its social existence (Marx 1904: 11-13) . It was this thinking of orthodox
Marxism that was so clearly visible in the propaganda model put forward by HermanChomsky. All economic-related calculations, such as the proprietorship of the structure of media and advertising as the core revenue for the media, are the key things focused.
It is true that Herman-Chomsky added about the role of experts, intervention through legal channels, and anti-communism ideology as a secular religion that also determines media performance. However, the style of vulgar Marxism thinking is very visible in the propaganda model. Through the Marxist perspective, Herman-Chomsky is also plunged into pessimism about how the media is nothing more than a tool for the ruling elites.
Media professionals in the propaganda model are no more than mere accomplices of the ruling elites. They seemed unable to say something different from the authorities. The 10th IGSSCI Overall, it can also be stated that the propaganda concept put forward by HermanChomsky follows the thinking pattern proposed by Lippmann (1922 Lippmann ( /1988 The method used in this paper is a literature review that presents an objective study, displays an overview of certain reading materials, and shows a critical analysis of the research and non-research literature being studied. The purpose of using the literature review is to show the latest references to carry out further studies. Through reviewing the literature, various contradictions and gaps in the knowledge being studied can also be displayed. Thus, this writing method is able to create a new dimension or a fresh perspective that is able to make different contributions ( The 10th IGSSCI the matter examined in this paper is a theory that has caused controversy to date. A literature review is relevant to be used in discussing propaganda models to show basic assumptions, advantages, and disadvantages contained in the theory.
Result and discussion
The propaganda model put forward by Herman-Chomsky is present when the internet has not developed widely. So, when such an internet allows more interactive or two-way message delivery patterns to occur, criticism must also be directed at the propaganda Another highlight of the propaganda model is its perspective which is considered too deterministic in treating media behavior. In this connection, the interesting thing that remains worth talking about is the role of the media in carrying out hegemonic roles that lead to legitimacy, political accommodation, and ideological management (Klaehn 2002 ). The next study shows that it is false if the dominant media are so easily given up on political power and business corporations. Through a satire event that shows humor displayed in dominant media, precisely, various discourses and dominant ideologies remain capable of being dismantled (Anderson and Kincaid 2013). In the context of the general elections in Kenya, the phenomenon that occurs shows that media owners and journalists who take part in the "peaceful journalism" training actually over-run selfcensorship to avoid post-election violence. The main symptom that can be raised is that training that emphasizes peace values is instead translated as "peaceful propaganda".
Thus, the reporting filter pertaining to official sources of news and flak contained in the propaganda model is proven in this case (Maweu 2017 ). Despite having received sharp criticisms, the propaganda model is still able to provide important theoretical and methodological perspectives in media studies. In addition, contemporary capitalist societies can be understood by using propaganda model as their analytical tool (Mullen
2010; Mullen and Klaehn 2010).
The next problem that deserves to be revealed is that Herman-Chomsky deliberately ignored and underestimated the presence of the internet as an alternative to fighting the power. Dominant media for them is considered the best power to present various ideas from the authorities. Ironically, they do not provide a way out of how to carry out resistance to power through the dominant media itself. In fact, it must be admitted DOI 10.18502/kss.v3i20.4952 Page 426
The 10th IGSSCI that the age of mass media is an era of darkness. Conversely, the internet era, the digital period, or the period of interactivity are times that can be distinguished from the previous time (Holmes 2005 ). It's just that, Herman-Chomsky is still so fascinated with the era of mass media that is full of darkness and contrary to democratic values.
They deliberately fell on pessimism and endless despair. Another substantial aspect that Herman-Chomsky deliberately marginalizes is that the internet, besides enabling interactivity and not linearity, is its ability to present one-to-many patterns of message delivery, few people to many parties (few-to-many), many people to many people (manyto-many), and one person to one person (one-to-one) (Fuchs 2008 ). This shows that the internet is able to create a very diverse message delivery pattern in accordance with the wishes of its users who indeed have many different interests.
More than just a technical issue of the internet, which does have its own uniqueness and superiority over the mass media, there is a political resistance that can be carried out with this new media. This shows that the internet is able to accommodate political activism. Internet users can take part in expressions of resistance and disgust. In Another dark side of social media or the internet is the space for hateful expressions directed at certain groups, especially minorities. The presence of cloaked websites, which are sites that are intentionally published by individuals and groups that hide their authorship to intentionally hide the covert political agenda. These sites are deliberately used to disguise cyber-racism by white supremacists (Daniels 2009 That is the realization of the practices of antagonism between ethnocultural identities produced through fictitious social media accounts (Farkas, Schou, and Neumayer 2017).
In fact, when a young Syrian refugee, Alan Kurdi, died and his body was stranded on the beach made an object of ridicule through comments and visual jokes (Topinka 2018 ).
The practices of racism and harassment of minority identities are easily carried out through social media. The reason is that anonymity and identity forgery are so easily carried out through the media that relies on the participation of its users.
Conclusion
The propaganda model proposed by Herman-Chomsky has contributed a lot in media studies. Not only is that, on the macro level, the propaganda model able to sharply portray the state of contemporary capitalist society controlled by a handful of state elites and business corporations. Through the political economy perspective that they used, Herman-Chomsky radically criticized how the dominant mass media in the United
States merely became an instrument or megaphone for propaganda carried out by the parties in power. Only, the two writers then fell into a dogmatic attitude by using the orthodox view of classical Marxism. Economics, in this case, the calculations of ownership and media business, is considered a determinant factor in politics. The economy is placed as a basis that determines politics. Meanwhile, politics is only regarded as an economic superstructure. In such situations, powerful elites who control the media are automatically able to determine ideological developments that are permitted or prohibited from broadcasting. Even worse, Herman-Chomsky did not see the possibility of resistance carried out by media professionals who were considered having been the engines of capital power.
The worst thing from Herman-Chomsky's economic-political dogmatism is that the emergence of new communication technologies, in this case, the internet, is only seen as an expansion of media business interests. The internet or new media is considered the best way for media capitalists to carry out horizontal integration which enables them to control diverse types of media. Pessimism about the presence of new media also appears in their view that the internet is ultimately subject to market calculations.
Herman-Chomsky ignores the presence of the internet which provides opportunities for the proliferation of activism that can provide resistance to the ruling elites. In other political situations, the internet or new media can be viewed more optimistically as new public spaces for netizens. Through the new media, interactivity and citizen participation can be carried out. Discussions and debates are very likely to take place there. In fact, more than that, new media can generate grassroots propaganda which is an open resistance for anyone who exercises power in a repressive manner. It must be realized that social media, in the end, becomes a comfortable place for anyone to group. Netizens form groups that share similar views to affirm the political views that they have believed.
Social media that can provide opportunities for hiding the identity of its users (anonymity)
is used to express hatred and racism for minority groups. Social media users who are positioned as prosumer are exploited for profit. The privacy of users is monitored or spied on, so their data is processed into commodities.
